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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are developing an application that analyzes population data
for major cities in the United States. The application
retrieves population statistics for a city by using a web
service.
You need to request data from the web service by using jQuery.
Which code segment should you use?
A. Option B
B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: D
Explanation:

Explanation/Reference:
* type:
We post a SOAP request.
* data:
Data to be sent to the server.
The data option can contain either a query string of the form
key1=value1&amp;key2=value2, or an object of the form {key1:
'value1', key2: 'value2'}.
Reference: jQuery.ajax()

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option D
B. Option B
C. Option A
D. Option C
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
The AWS Documentation mentions the following
AWS DeploymentCommand has a rollback option in it. Following
commands are available for apps to use:
deploy: Deploy App.
Ruby on Rails apps have an optional args parameter named
migrate. Set Args to {"migrate":["true"]) to migrate the
database.
The default setting is {"migrate": ["false"]).
The "rollback" feature Rolls the app back to the previous
version.
When we are updating an app, AWS OpsWorks stores the previous
versions, maximum of upto five versions.
We can use this command to roll an app back as many as four
versions.
Reference Link:
* http://docs
Related Posts
ws.amazon.com/opsworks/latest/APIReference/API_DeploymentComman
d.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Starting with PAN-OS version 9.1, application dependency
information is now reported in which two new locations? (Choose
two.)
A. on the App Dependency tab in the Commit Status window
B. on the Objects &gt; Applications browser pages
C. on the Policy Optimizer's Rule Usage page
D. on the Application tab in the Security Policy Rule creation
window

Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
An end user logs into the full-access SSL VPN portal and
selects the Tunnel Mode option by clicking on the "Connect"
button. The administrator has enabled split tunneling.
Given that the user authenticates against the SSL VPN policy
shown in the image below, which statement below identifies the
route that is added to the client's routing table.
A. A default route.
B. A route to destination matching the `WIN2K3' address object.
C. A route to the destination matching the `all' address
object.
D. No route is added.
Answer: B
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